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1*. JuLIlimi flnurii à 
Jail In Wisconsin
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CABINET SlD~î 
NOT NAME ITS 
W OFFICERS

- ■

BIG CONTEST 
IS READY TO 

MAKE START

Women Delegates ToTODAY1

T*Üft«S3fiaï: PAY HER BILLS
at Washington.

—

At Sydney, probing the dead 
oC John R. Molten In the Glace 
Bey Hotel Me, the «Kroner.’, jury 
•eat the Mae to the police depart-

One hundred and fifty unemploy- 
men toroid Ob#®. —"—-—- — 
Montreal to supply

Farmer Buys the Building for 
$30 for Use as a Wood*
shed

Tomorrow to' See Beginning 
of The Standard's $15,000

Competition.

Decide* to Postpone Appoint
ment of Prohibition Com
mission Until February.

HON. L A DUCAL IS
ON HYDROELECTRIC

New Premier Says He Will 
Use Force to Compel Pay

ment if Necessary.

SOVIET ARMIES MUST 
NOT CROSS BOUNDARY

Peace With Turkey Must be 
Made Effective. He Tells 
Two Parliaments.

In Systematic Style , British 
Destroy Two Houses Where 

A Forces Were Attacked.

FAMILIES ALLOWED 
TO SAVE FURNITURE

Officers With Drawn Revol
vers Held Back Crowds 
That Started Demonstration

Omaha, Neb., Jen. It-tCn. H. 
H. Wheeler, of Lincoln, and Mrs. 
Diaper Smith, of Omaha, electoral 
college delegate and alternate, re
spectively. left here «Ma afternoon 
on an airplane flight to Wartdng- 
ton to dearer the state's eight re
publican electoral rotes at the Ne.

them with a
Jejole today bought the Waeaekee 
jail for (30 and will roe ft for a 

0*7 officers In at-
decided to defw^s^eeolntment 

ttoh commission un- 
til next month.

Hon. L. A. Dagsl bee been ap
pointed to the Hydro-Electric 
Oonmrlaakm of New. BrunewtcCL 

Quebec le likely to take 
the entire retail sale of Lhftsor at 
an early date.

The New

planting the sale, aatd that since UTOMOBILE 
OVIE STAR C

ANDA
the advent, of prohibition, the Jail 
which had been 1» serwjoe tor 
thirty yean baa been idle.

CONTRACTSMOVIES
over t tonal C&gtiot. Both are grand-Those Who Make An Early 

Start Will Have Beat 
Chance to Win.

Teachers Ask Foster Govern
ment for Raise in Their Pen
sion Allowances.

OUT-OF-WORKS 
MADE CHILDS’ 

GIVE A MEAL

mothers.

UNITED «TATES FARMER PREMIER 
COMES TO TERMS 
WITH HIS ENEMY

Lord Mayor has
Ids parole 
mi oat ofSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 20—Hon. L. 
A. Dogta, of EUmooeton, former mem
ber of the Provincial Government 
without portfolio, ha» been appototed 
to the vacancy on the Hydro-Electric

'Tomorrow morning starts the 
big race for the $15,000 worth of 
ooetify tree oubomobtiee and other

20 «— mender Aristide 
Briand presented the programme of tie 
tolnMtry to the Chamber of Deputies 
and the Senate today. The programme 
contains four oote landing pointa, 
namely: Germany moat disarm and
P*7 the reparations due from her.

toanoe has the force to compel re- 
221* **" “Meeaments taken with her 
and would be able to use it if neosn 
s»ry. hot it is In peace she wants to 
bring Germany to fulfill her obliga
tions.

Poaoe wfti* Turkey must be made 
effective, account being taken of ne* 
dream stances.

tiork, Jan. 20—In the cdikial de- 
aftroUnn today of two bouro. In 
Wntiuingeou street whore two mem- 
berm of the Rayed Irish Constabulary 

attacked on Saturday last, large

preparatory to beh
the country as a É 

Police think that 
lar fire in Woroeq

million doi- 
was of in- prlzes which The Standard vriU

aeon give away absolutely tree.
Who will the wtonere be? It Is 

a safe bet that those wkth the 
early était wifi be far ahead tn 
the race when the home stretch, 
ts reached—therefore be “an 
early bird" in the big arotpetl- 
tkxa. Enroll your name at oooe It 
you have not already done eo. An 
early steal tg half the battle in a 
competition of any kind. •

werç 1 
forces One Hundred and Fifty Un

employed Raided Montreal 
Restaurant.

of military arrived on ties THE BRITISH ISLES
three houses 
kawere made 
» recently.
I when a mitt-

the other two membersBoone at eleven o’clock and drew a 
cevdon around several Mocks and uo 
one wm paunltod to enter or leave the 

Dwyer’» whqleaaie draeary, «h*

E. C. Drury and J. J. Morrison 
Spent Day Threshing 

Out Differences.

PREMIER DEFENDS
BROADER POLICIES

"Everything is AB Right" De
clares Morrison1 After did 
Day's Battle. >

being Hon. B. A. Smith, another form- 
er otatUr, and C. O. Foie, who alao 
la chief engineer. Announcement of

ta Cork where att 
on the Crow nfer 

Seven troop» k*
tary potto! war m

Gen. Strtoktand 
martial fitw le 1 
murder

Hoe. Mr. Duftal’a appointment was 
made by Premier Pooler at the coo-

la rgewt in Southern Ireland, »■ aya- 
temettoally searched, tire raid Mug 
expected to brat reveal

MANAGEMENT FED
THE ENTIRE CROWD

that
tied government this evening . 

Prohibition Commission
in id.

J EUROPEGty Police Cleared the Lot 
from Gty Hall Earlier and 

.Refused to See Them.

FIRST LIST OF NAMESThe work of blowing up the de* 
bated houses wee gone about oare- 
lutiy In enter to preveeâ demege 
eUJdromg property.

The hororo Mooted ere eaH to

Soviet. Must Stay Home
France will not intervene In the to 

tea-national affairs of Russia, but can 
not admit that the Soviet armies ahajt 
croee the Russian frontiers to sttacs 
the allies of France.

Confidence was expressed that Brit
ain will add all she can to arrive at 
sa understanding between the Allies, 
which it was said is a prime necessity 
to the settlement of all questions con
cerning peace now in suspense.

Policy of Economy
Promises of economy, renovation ot 

the financial administration and inten
sified re-const nation of devastated 
regions made up the remainder of the 
programme which. Judged by the ap
plause, satisfied the great majority of 
the members of parliament

R was the seventh ministerial de
claration to.be presented by M. Briand 
as prime minister and was received 
with quite as much favor aa any of the 
six previous declarations. The approv
al of the members of the chamber wta 
manifested with the greatest vigor.

ÏiVdiU.itat) the Premier said that 
«he appointment of the Prohibition 
•Comnderton had hem delayed and

i ha feared In 
■and that the

A general sttfl 
An scrip with a d 
nation jotn Germl 

France announce 
must pay her war, 
or force will be tt 
nation.

The fir* list ot the entries tote gather with the number of rota, 
that have been cast for eatth will 
appear In tomorrow's issue. If 
you are unable to enroll and talk» 
part In the competition yourself, 
took over the Bat of aspirant»told 
decide which one you wPl support.

would not be made until the govern- bat Germany 
• and disarm 
against that

have been oooeftlefi by wrtMsurwn 
Sinn Fein sympathizers who were giv
en u wanting to deer cot. They Ve.e 
peitnitted to remove their furniture

Meanwhile officer* vtt drawn revol
ve» ordered to© huge crowd that tmd

Montreal, Jan. 20—'Taking matters hi Fertroary. to conoectton with the 
Prohtixition Act edtnto^ebratfoii U was 
seM that *» government had made 
some new appointas**» ot •ob-fospec- 
hora, details ot which were »ot given

School Teachers' Pensions
Considerable ttae was spent today

In «heir own hand», between one bun-
Toronto, Jan. 20.—To all outward 

appearances everything is lovely in 
the relations between Premier B. C. 
Drury and Secretary J. J. Morrison, 
ot the United Farmers of Ontario, and 
the ZKMialled “difference’' 
them on the premier's "broadening 
out” policy In the past week; or eo has 
been due to a little misunderstanding, 
rather than to any real clash of opin
ion. This is die understanding of the 
matter here tonight after several 
hours of threshing out the question 
by the Premier and Secretary Morri
son today at the meeting of the U. F. 
O. executive In the U. F. O. head
quarters on King street east.

Neither Will Speak.

QUEBEC FLANS 
RETAIL SALES

etxerea Child's restaurant on McGti 
i.treat at 4.90 o'clock tltie afternoon 
alsI demanded a meal. The 
ilvxtided to satisfy their 
served out free food.

“About 150 of these hoys Just blew.

V SACKVUJLE ASKS 
COUNTY CASH TO 

ASSIST SCHOOL

and
Ctfund to disperse saying that
otherwise It gouid be fired oft.

OFIn hero and demanded a mead,” ft. U tkm with toftWMftm referring toTen Loud Explosion.
At I ts o'clock tirte afternoon ten

BtnneeL
when naked ft* details of the occur 
reuoe. "it is not the sort ot ttflag that

acbooi tenchwr*. Dr. W. « Oerter 
and Dr. B. C. Footer

to Hu* P»”- GovT to Take-Full Control of 
Liquor Selling and Teat . 

All Drink».

RETAILERS WILL BE 
PAR) $4,000 SALARY

tog to attend the Normal School, to ^ ^ .
SafePriratolK

leering in Intoxicants.

pews they will make a hsbk of It, eo 
1 hist fed them." Westmorland Valuation Trd> 

lea Since 1900, While Mono- 
ton Increaaes 600 p.c.

BOARD ADVISES
NEW VALUATIONS

«ton» Should ha doubled wftb a roini-
to I o'clock this afternoon, however, of <800,of «60 and n 

E* leachen offering to give 6 perno iree bad broken ont, and no vtototo Who Paye the Bill? of their Government groat Co-
aide the 
tary.

wards the turn! to which the Govern-Asted who was tooting the toil, Iff. 
Bennett raid, “I don't know, though 1 
«pact that the company wtil ant oh 
Iject to doing eo. Ait any rate, I dm do-

meat wtl give ae 2 to 1 of toatr con- 
Mbationa. ThereThroe Hero* Wrecked Neither of the principal* to the eon-
oroetoaa of legtalaMee to pronrlde troveray desired to make a statement. Cork* Jan. 10—The raid

k until five o'clock In the evening, wbnafmafhtoeu nay 
-W the troops were wfthdrawa. It wro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .aSSaggCOBQMR SENDS ' j

Balance Ot $3,000 Left m forenoe thât “everything is »M right" w ^ ^ t ^ 1
County Treasury Alter Ati T?»iV"T^tiS Cf.ACE BAY FIRE
Bills Are Paid. » attended the executive meeting thli __ ______ _____

»? «H~: TO THE POLICE 1
The New Policy.

loans for proepeotove .«eftOhers
The crowd who believed in a per- 

then found that two tiueeatoty houses -oclrj orderly manner, had protoaurty 
tod been doaroiroh^aulFjheto to th. elty ludl. where limy tot

* a provision theft * 
been wrecked by t 
plosions aeorod of

Withfttot meet of the - time w 
dlacMsbe the legWettre ProfiSSS3S

either Fto.
tath or Mardi 8rd.

-the force of
wtndown la other Montreal, Jan. 20 — Quebec de- 

bpatch es today state that the new 
liquor legislation the Provincial Gov
ernment will Introduce wttl provide 
(or:—

1. —Every Mod of splritous liquors 
and wine being sold by retail, without 
prescription tn Quebec.

2. —The appointment of a commis
sion consisting of three or five mem
bers who will be paid at least flO.ooo 
per annum.

3. —Through this commission the 
Government will control the sale of 
liquor, wholesale and retail, and get 
all the profits from retail sales.

Only Sell to Retailers
4J—Present wholesalers will not be 

affected, but they will be permitted 
to sell to retail 
The retail a gen 
pointed by the commission. The out- 
of-province business of retailers will 
not be affected.

5. —The retailers wil be paid salaries 
ot *4,000 per annum. There will be 
one hundred of them.

6. —All liquor sold by Government 
stores will bear a Government stamp 
and plainly state the price at which 
it must be sold, and there will likely 
be one standard price fixed, which will 
include the revenue stamp to be plac
ed on each bottle when sold to the 
customer and will be reasonably lower 
than present prices.

Blame the City Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan. 20—At this

afternoon's session of the Weetmor- , _ . . .
land county council, toe county valu- ««» understood that a good tort of 
alors submitted their report showing day *“

L ùh£5ÿ ofton^
was increased nearly 600 per cent. The p, n AT„ntiTe
valuation to 1910 iras 811,«08,115 while the Premier's policy ft not
the valuation given in the report Just 1 
completed is placed at $32,650,185.
The greatest valuation was shown in 
the city of Moncton. In 1910 Monc
ton's valuation
white in 1920 it ds placed at $17,169,-

The movement was inspired at a 
iqeetiKg at -which the delegation whkh WEE FLASHES“DYING KICKS” OF 

IRISH FORCE IS 
ON AT PRESENT

Conflicting Evidence at liv 
quest Leads to Decision to 
Demand Thorough Probe.

FIRE APPARENTLY
STARTED IN OFFICE

rammed from Ottawa tints nominal 
communicated Hon, C. D. Robertson's 
statement that it waa partly the fault 
cf toe city of Montreal if the 
ployed were not being eatletaotorHy 
-relieved. At the city hall they were 
mat by CM. Gemdet. who refused to 
*etitte anything with the crowd, let 
was willing to receive e deputation. 
An the men could net agree on the 
-.--.ucnxin of a deputation, Ooi. Geudet 
ordered too police to dear the hall, 
which mu' done without any dflnttnh-

Telagraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading. to throw the ü. F. O. open to any 

other calling than that ot toe tanner, 
but to “broaden" the Ontario Govern
ment no ns to give encouragement to 
urban support of thé government by 
men to any calling, business or pro
fession who should sympathize with 
the farmer government

Gen. Strickland WeftSatiafied 
With the Result of 

Martial Law.

.. Answer Coroner’s Summon
Three Hotel Witnesses Fail 

to Answer Coroner's Sum
mons to Give Evidence.

[ \ ; Bridges are Wrecked
Dublin. . Jbm. 20—Two bridges be

tween Veginta, County Cavan, and 
KeUe, County Meath, DuMln Caette 
reipoeta, were blown up last night.

Curfew at 6 O’clock.

fired at $3,253,115

830.
Recommend Provincial Valuation

The valuators recommended that a 
provincial valuation should -be made 
so that* in case of direct taxation or 
taxation for any other cause each 
county would be placed on the same 
basis end those counties that have 
carried out the present law, not pen
alized for so doing.

The county auditor» report showed 
the finances of the county to be in a 
healthy condition. A surplus of over 
$3,000 was shown.

The me» then spontaneously moved 
off,tow«jrda McGill street, end Chtid'aWOMEN ARE CHIEF

RUNNERS CF GUNS

“Murder Gangs’" Find it Much 
Harder to Carry Out Their 
Work.

agents In Quebec only, 
ta will be directly ap- ’Phone Rate Probe

Nearing Its End
Glace Bay, N. 8., Jan. 20—John R. 

McLean met death on January 12th in 
Glace Bay Hotel fire. We find the 
evidence regarding the fire very con
flicting, therefore we recommend that 
the case be passed to the crown for 
further investigation." This was the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury here to
night in the case. Hector Graves, 
who was employed as a bell boy In 
the hotel, when questioned by the 
jury said that the day following the 
fire, he told a Mrs. Edwards that be 
was in the hotel on the night of tho 
fire, and that he knew who the person

wards he

Premier To Spend
Day In Montreal

Cork, Jan. 2».—A proclamation was 
tamed by the military authorities this 
afternoon announcing that the curfew 
on Saturday and Sunday in Cork 
woflAd begin hereafter at five o'clock 
In the afternoon.

Company Counsel Claims Evi
dence Reveals No Special 
Favors from N. Electric.

Irish Firm Wants to Buy Ma
terials for Use in Rebuild
ing Cork Houses.

SO—In the fleet formal Six Killed in Ambush.Cork, Jsjl .
ttotetnffew-gtfYea to the pnees since he 

to Ireland; Major General 'Hftrtck-
tiund, in command of «he troops, taM 8pecïa, to The Standard, 
ties Afltadated PW» May that mar- Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Hon. Arthur
tec* law ww proving a anaoeae. He Motghen loft for Montreal this even- 
dtaoueeed the ivgirtaale and hie letter tng and will return tomorrow. Hon. 
to the acting Lord Mayor explaining ' g. l. Putenaude. formerly aecretary 

he expected aid from the citinensj p? state, and Paul Lacoste, K. C., who 
In the taape of a vigilance committee. Were in Ottawa, returned to Montreal 
of some kind to supply information to with him. 
the atilkaay.

Dublin, Jan. 20.—District inspector 
Clarke, a sergeant and four constables 
were killed and a sergeant and con
stable wounded in an ambush at three 
thirty o’clock this afternoon at Glen- 
wobdi near Six Mile Bridge, it whs 
announced by the authorities in Dublin 
Castle this evening.

O’Cqnner Net a Candidate.
Petérboro, Jan. 20.—W. F. O'Connor, 

who was thought to intend to be a 
sixth candidate In the West Peter boro 
by-election, has decided not to run. 
He hopes to get one of the present 
candidates to accept his tariff views.

Collect SBiOOO Taxes.
Detroit, Midi, Jan. M.—More than 

$5,000 - In Income taxes waa collected 
from aliens here, today who were 
stopped by the Internal revenue col
lector as they were about to cross 
Into Canada enroute to their homes 
In Lithuania and Ukraine.

Hen. Mr. King's Plan.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—A strenuous effort 
will be made to bring the telephone 
rates inquiry before the board of rail
ways
noon Saturday. The taking of evi
dence was concluded this afternoon, 
when ex-Judge Phlppen commenced 
argument for the Bell Telephone 
Company.

Mr. Phlppen maintained that the 
Bell Telephone Company had made 
a strong case for higher rates. He 
said he was not particular as to the 
form in which the increase should be 
given. During the morning and the 
early part of the afternoon sittings, 
officials of the Northern Electric 
Company presented flgnres calculated 
to. show that prices charged the Bell 
Telephone Company for equipment 
and Installation are not unreason
able.

Favors Vocational School
The council hoard AM. C. G. Steed- 

man of SackvHle and Fletcher Pea
cock this morning In support of voca
tional schools. Aid. Steadman asked 
the county to assist financially In the 
establishment of a school ait Seckvllle. 
The Oomfoll took no action.

Dr. Desmond and Secretary North
rop of the Board of Health appeared 
before the board and asked for $10,- 
000 for 1920. Last year .the board 

expended about $1,006. The

commissioners to a close by
the "buzzers." After- 
the hotel through ‘heB?All Liquors Tested

Government ana y 1 tots will be ap
pointed to test the validity of all 
liquor bought from the agents before 
it is put into the Government stores, 
and high-Claes inspectors will ensure 
that in the bottling of the liquor from 
the caeks in which it comes to the 
country nothing is added except 
is necessary to bring the spirit6 
to the required strength under proof.

7. —Hotels, restaurants and grocers 
will be licensed oqly for the sole ot 
beer, with the exception that hotels 
with more than fifty rooms will be 
granted a special license for the sale 
of wine for their guests registered in 
the hotel.

8. —The manufacture of temperance 
beer will be totally prohibited and all 
night clubs will be abolished.

Denies Previous Story.
When on the witness stand Groves 

tonight he swore that what he told 
Mrs. Edwards was lies and his reason 
for doing this was that he was eo con
fused at the time that he did not know 
what he was doing.

That the fire did not start in the 
basement but started in the office 
seems to be the general opinion of 
most of those who gave evidence and 
this was substantiated hy Carl Haase.

Met the Proprietor.
Haase was one of the first to arrive 

on the scene on the night of the fire, 
and he stated that one of the first 
men he mot was Hyman Moriff, the 
proprietor, who Haase said was dress
ed up but he was not sure whether 
he had an overcoat on or not. Throe 
<Jf the witnesses, Hyman Moriff, the 
proprietor of the building, Casey De- 
voe, a former employee, and Loo Me 
Lean, clerk, who were summoned to 
appear at tonight's hearing failed to 
put in an appearance.

Tho Trade and Commerce depart
ment lia.3 received a communication 
from the Irish International Trading 
Coreomtion of Cork asking' to be put 
in tout* with firms that can furnish 
material to restore their elty.

Women Carry Revolvers
Amftfty the Interesting f&aftemant* 

made fry General Strlcidkund waa one 
tfret women canOed wea/pocs oonoeaS- 
ed in timer skirts to the amtouriling 
force*. He declared he did not expect

what over
council has not yet taken action.

! Wrong Drag Blamed 
For Woman’s Death

Physician Claims He Was Ask
ed forDrug That Was Cer
tain to Produce Death.

Charge Chinaman 
With Trying To Kill

iMirffcf results from martial lew
Mt «ran before It was imposed toe 
needier gang was finding ft taipoe.tible 

.SO Bre at home and hod began to 
tom flying columns Jn the Mecrocn Row Over Laundry Ticket 

Leads to Gun Fight and 
Arrest of the Oriental, »

O’Callaghan Must
Leave the States

dtotrfct sad port» «X Ttoperary and

•Dying Kick" Now
It ft*ht be taken as too optimistic 

to wm that the present operations of Seven Riot Çalls
For Ship Strikers

Black Jacks Said to Be Used 
tyy Men Who Quit Philadel
phia Plant.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Ho». Mackenzie 
King will «pend next week in Mont
real, holding a aeriee of conferences 
and totocriewB. Mr. King will return 
to Ottawa after speaking at Peterboro 
on Saturday nlg'.i!.
-S.V-.. Egypt ease Oyer.

London, Jan. 10.—A London Times 
despatch from Cairo,'Bsypt, says the 
epae against Dr. Khaffage, who was 
arrested1 some time a*e as a result 
ot toe finding ot arms, acids and a 
number ot circulars, has been dis
missed.

Montreal, Jail. 20.—Charged with .Ordered to Surrender His Pa- 
attempted murder, Chong Foolc, a ;
Chinaman, appeared before Judge;
Leet In the enquete court this morn
ing The victim of the alleged mur
derous assault, Mike Koulinleky, stat
ed that he had entered the accused's 
laundry for a friend, but as he had lost 
the ticket he asked Fook to give him 
the parcel and he would sign for it.
This, he stated. Fook refused to do.
For some reason the Chinaman drew 
a gun and fired three shots at Koul- 
toisky, who accordingly had him ar
rested. The accesed was remanded.

Toronto, Jan. 20—That Dr. Percy 
Fa«d had wed "■llarslnol" Instead of 
-■'msxiisretnoi" In The case of Misa 
Monica Kenney, who died just out
side of Dr. J. 1C. McConnell's office a 
few minutes after haring received the 
trtatroeut on- January 8 was brought 
out In «vtdenpe given at the Inquest 
tonight before Coroner Graham and 
that "diaroliio!” was a deadly drug a, 
admlntoia-ed was also brought out., 
rfr Faed had obtained the drug at 
Grace Hospital from Or. Abraham 
Brodey of the hospital staff, accord
ing to the evidence produced, but 
there -War, a conflict of -testimony be
tween Dr. -S*od and -Dr. Brodey as to 
Which dreg had been asked for .« the 
hospital by Dr, Faed. The latter lu- 

Mian. Jan. not—Hie Wert Meath slated tint ne-had-asked for "nendlnr- 
ooonty ooefleti st a meeting « MulUa- Urol." bqt Dr. Brodey w«e equally In- throughout 
ger toflny decided to recognta. the aieteet that It was ."dlareiaol" that manda for 
meal asuameeat heard. . Dr. Fayd had applied tor. belag'made. '

W 'reetflrleaa assay' in its dying: tint to he a fact.Wk tort 1 
How keg they ran keep going Is a, role and Go Away as a Sea-r man.matoar ot «roe.- a

1ft ft reply to a question as to vrtwt Norfolk, Va., Jaa. 20.—Lord Mayor 
O'Callaghan of Cork, waa notified late 
today by his counsel, Judge Joa. T.
Lawless, to report here as quickly as 
possible to cancel the parole under 
which he was released after his arriv
al at Newport News aa a stowaway. Boston, Jan. 20—State police officer» 
He is expected within the next two who are investigating incendiarism in 
days when he will be surrendered to connection with the fires that caused 
J. J. Hurley, special Immigration in- damage ot more titan a mBtion dollars 
spector for this district O’Callagtifot in Worcester Wednesday morning, 
will not be summarily deported, Mr. have repotted to State Fire Marshal, 
Harley declared tonight, but will be George C. Neel, that they are satiafieO 
treated in exactly the same manner the fire tn the Merrill eld building, — 
as any other seaman arriving In tbs of the three prtnefoel piece» trome*, 
United States. ■ w set

Million Dollar Fire 
Of Incendiary Origin

rasWW» bad Issan obtained up to the 
hy the proclamation demand

ai arms.ft* me General

%s
ally surrendered

of arms
could be counted en 

of am hand, tn* added:

Philadelphia, Jan. '.'0—Seven riot 
calls were turned iu tonight from 
widely scattered district shortly after 

„ . _... workmen from the Crump Bbipbullfl-
Gûoèrsl Strike In Austria. in- Company, where 1 strike Is in

London, Jan. SO.—A general strike progress had left for home, 
is beginning In Austria, according to one man was beaten unconscious 
a ÿespstoh to t*a London Times, from by supposed strike sympathiser». Two 
Porta -. Meetings .. are being held other workmen were beutex sud 

the country at which de- several reported having been attack* 
uelod With Germany are ed. Blackjacks were laid to have

been need by the sttackese today, he

P -tbft
^Ift

Ottawa, Jan. 20 —A report that the 
government is to spend twonty*flve 
millions towards building honoea tor 
returned soldiers was denied here to
day at the departments taich world

izÿerested-

M.
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